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March 2g,2oo7

Linda Dauglerty
Director, Southern Region
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
U.S. Department of Transportation
233 Peachtree Street Ste. 6oo
Atlanta, GABogoB

Reference: CPF z-zoo7 -6oo3w

Dear Ms. Daugherty:

Ttris is in response to your letter of February 22, 2oa7 concenring the inspection of our
Memphis, TNfacilities onJune 5-7,zoo6 operatedbyTPM,Inc. ':.:.;

First Item:
W" had ptanned for the close interval survey to be completed eallier than November in zoo6.
We informed the DOT inspectors of our inient, but we did not have this intent noted in our
manual. However, the scheduling of the TUlsa firm who was chosen to conduct the.surveywas
intemrpted several times by the tulsa firm. The surveywas bgdgetpd for zoo6 during the,year
2oo5. We have operated tiris facility since 2ao4 and had included in our performance plan a
close interval rrr*iy performed as early as possible. we hayg ptary to continue to monitor this
wriu* *iU. a ctose"interval survey eeiy n"e years. This will be added to the O&M manual and
reviewed following the DOTrequirements each year.

Second Item:
O* r"*."t pipe to soil readings had informed us of a problem with the isolation kit at the
delivery locafion tfre Dupont pl-ant. This data,was shown to the inspectors 4,t-t tg the audiU
.orturfottding data revealed that the coverage w1s aboye .8s-volt during-thit qpu frame.
Permanent ripairs were completed on o4-14-abo6 by replacing the ertire isolation kit.

Third Item:
Based o" itegr one above, agaln , a planned close interval would provide
data inaicating any interference or stiay currents that could potentially prove detrimental to
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the cathodic protection of the system. Ttre results of the close interval survey (conducted in
November of-zoo6) confirmed no problem with stray currents anid / or any interference along
the system. Again, we have operaied this system since 2oo4 and had initial plans to conduct
and maintain close interval surveys through our operating responsibility to inzure safety and
reliability of the system.

Fourth Itemr 
'

In reference to this item, we maintain records indicating the current MOP calculation. These
calculations were completed by an experienced pipeline engineer in zooz; the records
wereavailable duringttre audit. However, there must have been some confusion during the
audit process. Ttrere have been no changes in the construction of the pipeline system since the
calctrlation in zooz.

If you have any questions concerning this response, please have yolrr representative-call Joy
Terral, Terminal Supervisor (9or-35g-+r8z) oimyself (na-669-o991) andyour questions will
be addressed at once.

Sincerely,

{ryfl cf"/
r,utty'cry"ch,Fd
cEo
T?M,Inc.
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